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HOME.
Congress draws to the close of an unprofitable

session. The Senate has at last come to terms with
the otherBranch astothe XVthAmendmentand the
Naval Appropriation Bills, but not in the Diplo-
matic Appropriation Bill. It has passed the Indian
Appropriation Deficiency Bill ; the Bill providing
for nine Circuit Judges to do the work of the Cir-
cuits now performed by Judges of the Supreme
Court; the Bill amendatory of the Civil Bights Bill;
the Bill authorizing a bridge from Phi.adelpkia to
Camden; that permitting the General of the Army
to leave Washington and requiring all orders to be

issued through him ; that exempting the manufac-
ture of naval machinery from taxation ; that re-
straining National Banks from doubtful financial
measures; and the Bill “to strengthen public cred-
it” by pledging the nation to pay its debt, principal
and interest, in coin, except where the loan Bills
specified “ lawful money of the U. S.” The Copper
Tarriflf Bill wa3 passed over the President’s veto by
both branches. The Bill authorizing the addition
of hard labor to imprisonment for certain offences,
has passed.

The House received the New York Election Com-
mittee’s Report, showing proceedings the most
scandalous on the part of Democratic Judgesand
partizans, and passed a Bill withdrawing the natu-
ralization jurisprudence from the State Courts of
that city. The Bill “to strengthen the public cred-
it” was passed, as also the nickel coinage Bill.
Both candidates lor the seat from the lid La. Dis-
t ict were declared not elected. The consideration
of appropriation Bills occupied most of the week.
The Legislative Appropriation Bill was amended by
striking out the appropriation for Special Commis-
sioner Wells’ salarv.

The roll of the douse of Representatives of the
XLlst Congress, as made out by Mr. McPhersoi,
excludes the Ga. and La. members and those for
several contested seats, footing up 137 Republicans
and 62 Democrats. The Democrats claim 71. Mr.
Blaine of Me. will be the Speaker.

The President, to revenge himself on the Senate
for their refusal to act on his nominations, will not
act on any of their Bills sent him. One of these
confines the Pranking privilege to actual autograph
signatures.

The coming Cabinet is the subject of hot discus-
sion. Gov. Curtin will not represent Penna., and
the prolessiontdpoliticians were greatly excited that
Geo. H. Stuari%f this city, was “the coming man,”
lut as all his friends (including Gen. Grant) knew,
his health forbade such a step. Schofield will be
nominated as Secretary of war. Gen. Grant’s daily
mail weighs 600 pounds. The American Bible So-
ciety will presenihim a Bible on his inauguration.
The forthcoming debt statement will show a great
decrease. The London Spectator thinks that the U.
S. has •' that greatest of evils—an aristocracy of
jobbing politicians.” One million postage stamps
are daily used iu the United States. The Quarter-
master’s Department employs 10,494 civilians, and
pays them $5,724,568 yearly.

In New England theMaine Legislature has pass-
ed a bill legalizing dissection and allowing physi-
cians to legitimately obtain “subjects.” In someof
the closely-contested towns in New Hampshire the
leading men of the two parties have entered into
agreement not to buy votes at the approaching elec-
tion. Harvard College is persuading each gradua-
ting class to pledge the College $l,OOO a year for
ten years. Rhode Island pays $300,000 for the
education of 28,000of her 57,000 children, and em-
ploys 683 teachers. Senator Dixon is to be the rep-
resentative from the First Connecticut District.

In New York coal has fallen from $7 to $4.50
since October. Ex-Gov. Hamilton Pish and Mar-
shall O. Roberts are the prominent candidates for
Cabinet offices. There is talk of an iron tubular
tunnel under East River. Four milkmen were ar-
rested and sent to jail on Saturday, and eighty cans
of their watered milk seized. The Legislature asks
Congress to repeal the Tenure-of-Office Act. Brook-
lyn wants a paid fire department, but the Trustees
of the present organization protest. Speculation in
tickets is to be forbidden by law. The endowment
of Cornell University will exceed $2,500,000.

In Pennsylvania the State Senate has rejected the
Metropolitan Police Bill, six Republicans voting
“No.” The country members had prepared lists of
their friends for appointments on the new Police.
The Penna. Congressmen were urged by the House
to oppose the incorporation of R. Roads by Con-
gress. -Both Houses have adjourned until March
Bth«,y ...

' ,
In the South the body of Wirtz has been given to

his friends. The D. C. Grand Jury has indicted
seventeen-illegal voters. Virginia, in various parts,
is infeßted by highwaymen, who rob stage coaches.
The wrens and 1 ’ blue-birds stayed in the State this
winter. Ip Richmond if a negro kills a white man
it,is “a rn.urijpr,it the reverse, “an un-
■fortuhate affair. 1 It'has been found impossible to
secure a jury fdr the'trial'of'Grant for shooting Pol-
lard, in Richmond, and a panel has been ordered

JJprfalJc,s! (The Court House
of county,'with all the county records,
wa,a-burnjed.oni4Friday night.. Giant,is said to fa-
.vfit qf Georgia.
is charged’wlth bribery in the recent election of a
Siate Printer. ! Florida-has created a Bureau of Im-
migration. A Spanish vessel is Key West,
wit’cßinf the Perdifiah' inbnitofs." ■CKrk-fa; e'ra''
being raised from'seeds procured from 1 Portugal.
“’The Supfeme Gouft of Louisiana 'has decided -in'fitl-
- of the constitutionality pf the one-per-cent, tax
of that State and dissolved injunctions against its
collection. Forrest i*fegently refused a
New Orleans engagement, because one of the condi-
lions.3£as,)tsft£ should night. jGten.
Canwli&B written'to'the Secretary orwar, tkafrthe ;
Texas' Cdiiventfbh 'Trill 'order the election in that I
State fdr some tim'd in Jiily.' This 1 was Gren.'Cah- 1fcy’s suggestion, iii view 61 the remoteriess and want !

odgariization ofma'ny of the cbutlties. The '
Louisiana Legislature has passed the Constitution- j
al Amendment, but that of Tennessee has adjourn-
ed, leaving the Bubject t<Qhe next 6esßion. |

In the IniqmQtifo W«;-yt Seriate rejected the |
bill that Parkers- I
burg, UJirtois House of Representatives has j
rejected a Mil repealing the registry ,law of that ;
Stdtet'V Chicago rats; lO,Qotop an :
Mfe. ‘ffonathan Burr leaves S3OO,QQO to I'6’Cal char- iHi|iL'and'ss3;oQ() to his The Minjiesota iLegislature has" pafesedtheHbfir removing tire capi- !
tal of Minnesota. The governor is expected to ve- •
to it. pn Thurs- '
day, stt SV Paul. St. Pauthas lostseveiiteeh liotels j
by :,aince 185[2; Missouri, to wageVvfar against !
the Ento- }
inolo|isi,”-r at jaViiry.? G-overrior M’Clurg
has p' servedthree-fou#tKs s House of
the Legislature nas passed a till giving the St. j
Louis Councilsj-ppftej'jto; regulate hopses of ill re- i
pute. TlypCkpistitutionai amendment' establishing :
impartial the Kansas Leg- \
islature on Saturday/' The Vote in the Senate was ;
npaui.ipon§ i,in thft House 64 to 7,, j
ters between £he.atybite§ ;.aiML Andiaus have taken j
place in Arizona, and five whites have been killed.
The Wttle'HaWnjV' are /
reported to have surrendered to the military on the
plains. The ldwer'Houee'of’the'Arkansas Legisla-
ture lias passed the Ku-Klux bill, which outlaws
j ‘’wfsmmn
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everybody belonging to flie Ivlan. A Tennessee
lliver Convention, representing seven States, met at
Chattanooga and memorialized Congress to improve
the river. Gov. Brownlow has formally resigned.

On the Pacific Slope California exported $35,414,-
395 of treasure last year, a decrease of $6,000,000;
also $22,000,943 of merchandize, again of $500,000.
A Methodist church was burned at San Jose, Cali-
fornia, recently, after the pastor had received a
threatening letter because he taught Chiuamen. A
woolen factory company at Oregon city are threat-
ened with dire calamities if they persist in hirinv
Chinese operatives. The Nevada Assembly has
passed a bill for the establishment of both negro
and female suffrage in that State, where both the
classes thus enfranchised are scarce. More troubleswith the natives are reported in Alaska.

FOREIGN.
From Cuba we have abundant details and little

clear intelligence. The horrors of famine are being
added to those of civil war. Emigration to the U.S. continues and increases, Dulce has difficulty in
restrarag the Spaniardsfrom wholesale massacre in
his very capital. Reinforcements from the U. S.
to the rebels are reported to have landed. The
price of sugar has risen greatly, more from the ac-
tion of speculators than the injury done by the re-
bellion. The Cubans have the widest hopes of
Grant. The Spanish troops number some 70,000
men, but neither party is strong enough to crush
the other.

In Canada the fishermen of the Bay of Fundy
complain that American fishermen are crowding
them out of their own fisheries. The new Domin-
ion is negotiating with the Hudson's Bay Company
for thecession of their territories. A telegraph to
British Columbia is contemplated. Four feet of
snow fell in the Dominion, and was shared by the
more Northern States.

In Mexico Juarez’s government seems to lose
ground, and foreign residents regard it as imbecile.
The settlement of English and American claims by
the sale of territory to the U. S. is rumored.

In Hayti Salnave continues thereign of barbarism
and massacre, and his opponents have so far sub-
mitted that trade is reviving. In Porto Rico heavy
rains have injured the sugar crop. - In St. Domingo
revolutionary pronunciamentos are the order of the
day in all quarters, and one province is in open re-
bellion. In South America the Brazilians are dis-
cussing whether Lopez has fled to Bolivia, or gone
aboard aU. S. steamer. The Argentine Confedera-
tion has seized the Chaco region on the frontiers of
Bolivia and Paraguay, and the river Vemejo. It is
said that twenty one conventions similar to that ne-
gotiatedby Caleb Cushing have been issued by Co-
lumbia to individuals, to corporations, and to gov-
ernments, and have all failed in getting a canal even
started.

In England the Liberal Programme embraces (1)
the disestablishmentand disendowment of the Irish
Church and the abolition of theMaynooth and Re-
gium Donum grants; (2) the establishment of Irish
Tenant Right against arbitrary eviction and secur-
ing compensation for improvements; (3) the exten-
sion or modification of the elective franchise ; (4)
the abolition of religious tests in the national Uni-,
versities. The Bill for the last has been presented
by Solicitor General Coleridge. The Bill for the
first has been agreed upon' and was to be offered
March Ist. Bright advocates ocean penny postage.
The Tories are to be led in the House of Peers by
Lord Cairns, who recently became a member of the
upper house by his father’s death. The Cobden
(Free Trade) treaty ofcommerce with France agreed
upon'for ten years in 1859 has been so disastrous to
somebranches of English manufacture that The
Times urges its non-renewal, but the Manchester
school of economists maintain that these disadvan-
tages have been balanced by equal advantages in
other departments. The Franco-American" cable
will be finished at Greenwich in two months and
will be 3,564 miles long, ©r double eitherof the pre-
sent ones. The National Education League urges
compulsory and non-sectarian education under the
control of the local authorities. The Dover Tunnel
it is claimed would run through an unbroken and
water tight bed of chalk and would cost less than
$50,000,000. The nun Saurin who prosecuted a
Romish abbess for harsh treatment has had a ver-
dict of £5OO. Sir Walter Scott’s birth, August 15,
1771, is to be commemorated by a grand centenary
two years hence. There are in London 112,403 pro-
fessional thieves; 2,280 receivers of stolen goods,
and 5,689 lodging houses for thieves.

In France Roulier admitted on Friday that the
Government had overstepped the law in raising
money to improve Paris, and asked for more. M.
De Sartiges, former Ambassador to the U. S. and a
pronounced Liberal, haß been raised to the peerage.
M. Troplong, President of the Senate, died on Sa-
turday. It is rumored that the Emperor is about
to restore ministerial responsibility and thus avert
attacks from his own person. It is said that Gen.
Dix, being closely questioned by the Minister for
Foreign Affairs as to the purpose of Admiral Far-
ragut’s visit to Europe, avowed that it indicated a
purpose of the American people to interfere in be-
half ofliberLy in Europe. The Paris papers do not
publish this news, but the Belgian and English pa-
pers comment on it, as a threat againßt the Powers
who aided the O. S. A. The Emperor of the French
promises the Pope a French guard of honor during
the Ecumenical Council. Gymnastics are to be no
longer optional in public schools and colleges.
President Johnson has been offered an apartment
in the Tiiilleries on the occasion of his visit to
France. Paris has 295 health officers, 547 apothe-
caries and a physician for each thousand inhabi-
tants. The military committee, appointed by the
French Government to drill the Roumanian army
lias been withdrawn by the Emperor. The motive
i,B attributed to Prussian intrigues, which made it
impossible for French officers to remain any longer
in that principality. Lamartine is dead. He was
President of the Republic in 1848, and was a poet
and historian of great ability..

In Belgium, typhus fever is so prevalent at Brus-
sels. that it has driven the court from the capital.
The Government has prohibited the granting of
concessions to foreign railway corporations without
its sanction. The abolition of the gambling saloons
at Spa,-yfliere $175,000 net is won yearly, is pro-
posed'in the Chambers. 1

In Germany, King George of Hanover refuses to;
abdieate, and says he will treat Bismai ck as trt?n do j
highwaymen. Prussia is trying to cajole Frank- 1
fort-on-the-Maine into loyalty, by liberal grarjts to.
the municipality. The defeat of Kosauth’s Ihde-
pendence 'party, Ifeyfkhe Unionists, in Hungarian:
ele,ckions,*.i.Sf cpnfirpjpij, Industry of eyejy,.kind!
has received, a, powerful impetus in Austria, and
hundreds of corporations were formfed last year in
Vienna,and Pqsthy:,,iu j , oi, sidmoioD

In Spain, the resignation of Serrano’s colleagues
in-the Provisional Government, was brought about
by a coalition of parties against. Prim and by-
Serrano’s, own conduct. The retiring officials re-
tain'' their Seats'iri' 'thi! @orfe, and redyed its
thanks by a vote of 180 to 62, all the Republicans
vOtingV'f'NoJ"'These hbpe’tO"beifepresfented in the
new cabinet, and still urge the claimA of ESpartero

actum.
suppressing the Jesuits’s college land, seizing the
church property, .as demanded byf .pircumstanees.
Serrano was heard with entliusihfqi, promising
ef®® measures,!
and spoke with moderation. The vapopus parts on

; Gpmiiuttees.l ...Oiiitlher -*360 ii members, Jw4iTeJor|th q
'M6nti!),easiWs’i’6o"f3ri:FeyiK'h'ktfa i,)6f fflPkgaliisanil
’.sA.fQr,#hfc,Puk&.pff <Meita» leAiwsiscnwffi* ®(t_Bar-j
celona camei to, ‘ :ndth !ing. lK ’i'li'e iev'enty4nlthe--Wesfl
In4teS. ateMdrYvaß'gHJfance and Spain closer, aS
their,tpolicytOiefaJis identical. The Spanish miuis4

vMJnff/f jibfi'fi sdJ Jiifioohib A, {

ter at London, it is said, will be sent to Washing-
ton to guard against any misunderstandings in
regard to Cuba,

In Portugal the financial dfficit will compel
greatly increased taxation. A proposition to
unite Spain and Portugal under their old name,Iberia, is Bcouted by the press of Lisbon.

Greece officially announces the restoration of
friendly relations with Turkey. Volondaki, the
Cretan leader, may be expected among us this
month, trying to raise a loan and buy iron clads.

Turkey thanks the Great Powers for having
bullied her and Greece into keeping the peace.
Hereafter domicile in Turkey will confer the rights
and duties ol subjects of the Sultan, unless tiiese
are rejected by the resident himself. No subject
can change bis nationality without the Sultan’s
permission. It is eaid that the Sultan’s failure to
raise money in Paris and Vienna, has made him
willing to sell Crete to Greece. Hostilities with
Persia are suspended until further negotiations.
The advance of the Shah and his array on,Bagdad
was a myth.

In India the famine is spreading in spite of the
distribution of food by the Government. The High
Court of Bombay decides that leprosy (with which
one per cent of the people are afflicted) is a ground
for divorce.

In New Zealand the British troops are rapidly
“stamping out” the second Maori rebellion. The
stronghold of Nayatapha has been stormed with a
native loss ten times that of the British. In re-
prisal for the massacre at Poverty Bay, several
villages have been destroyed and some ninety na-
tives killed.

Spit, Spit; Hawk, Hawk.
"Why don’t you use.Wolcott’s Annihilatoe—pint

bottles $1—and get .rid of Catarrh? 'Tis sold by
all druggists, Feb. 25—2w.

HUMAN BLOOD !!
ITS MYSTERIES.

Itmust be admitted by every rational mind that the man who
contributes the moat toward promoting the happiness and welfare
of the human race m*>st of necessity be the most highly esteemed
by his fellow-men; and acting upon this principle it appears that
Prof. R.L. Hamilton, of New York, ha«, by patient investigation
and vast experience, solved the uncertain question in relation Lo
the vexed and important subject of Liver complaint, and other
chronic diseases.

It will be remembered by the readers of this paper that, a few
days ago, l>r. Hamilton’s Th«*ory of Liver, Lung, and other disea-
ses, was published in connection with many other vital facts, in
which all diseased persons are interested. Many wonderful cures
were published from all parts of the country. Others-of a start-
ling and interesting character are given below, whichit seems to us
are evidences that cannot be questioned for a mome.it, and we ad-
vise those who are suffering from the diseases he makesa specialty
of, to write their full symptoms and get Professor Hamilton’s
opinion and advice at once.

STRONGLY CORROBORATED!!

New York City, January 20,1860.
TO THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

During my labors in publishing and editing a newspaper for
man? years in this city, and also iu the performance of my duties
os a fftergymon in this and other cities, I have become thoroughly
And intimately acquainted with It. Leonidas Hamilton, M. D,the
iustly celebrated Liver, Lung, and Blood Physician of this city,
who is located at No. 546 Broadway. The doctor was for many
years a regular practising physician, and also for; one years-a
professor in one of our best medical schools, and during such, ex-
tensive experience, lie folly realized the inadequacy of the ordi-
nary treatment made use of in oil chronic diseases, more especially
that class of troubles arising from deranged functions of the
Liver and digestive organs. He at once set himself about the
study of the class of diseases, determined to make them
a specialty. Laying the vegetable world under tribute, he has
made discoveries and compounded specifics onsou • d, philosophical
principles wh.ch have made the moßt wonderful cures in the an-
nals of medicine. Liver, Blood, LuDg and Nervous diseases, are
now virtually under his full control and 3 ield to the magic, subtle
power of his remedies. I have myself seen numbers of those who
have been saved from the iund of death by his power, when the
unfortunate sufferers seemed doomed to an early grave, and all
other treatment was of no avail. Inaddition to what I can vouch
for personally, Z have ample evidence from other clergymen, phy-
sicians and eminent men of the highest character, who have also
been B&ved by this wonderful treatment, and who speak in the
highest praise and gratitude of Dr. Hamilton as a physician and a
gentleman of honor and integrity. It is simply statiug the posi-
tivetruth whenI say that it Is weltknown throughoutthis country
that where his.works are kuown and the fruits ol his shill have
been witnessed, he ib highlyesteemed by the people as the most
emiaent And remarkable physician in the treatment of chronic
diseases of. the age. As the result of a long personal and familiar
acquaintance with Prof. Hamilton and his unparaleled success as
a professional man of the highest order, 1 frankly express the
hope that di eared humanity in every part of our land may avail
themselves of his mostremarkable skill, and thusshare the noble
ble Bings so kindly and freely bestowed upon all. Most respect-
fully,

Rev. W. B. JACOBS,
No. 41Park Row, Room No. 4.

THE WORK GOES BRAVELY ONI

Another Clergyman Cored ! 1
The eminent divine, Rev. J. W. Hinkley, of Athens, Maine,

writes: ;

“My health has so far improved from the effects of your treat*
ment that I able to resume my pastorship. Had it not bem for
your medicint I should not have been living noto. To yon, with
God's blessing, do Iowe myworldly existence. I am a jivingex-
ponent of the worth of your matchless iemedies, anal shall
lieieafter deem it a port of my religious duty to recommend all
suffering with diseases of the Liver or Lungs to speedily apply to
you. May God’s blessing attend your worthy efforts for the relief
of diseased aud suffering humanity.

CONCLUSION.
Itwould seem to us that, after carefully looking over the evi-

dence given above, all reasonable porsons must be led to the con
elusion that theie can be so good reason lor doubting the fact
thatLa. Hamilton is just what he is represented to be—a very
successlul physician iu the treatment of Chronic Diseases. It <s
useless to cry “ humbug,” for the above parties have volunteered
to give their evidence tor the benefit of the suffering, and for no
other purpose. All of these testimonials are genuine—are guar-
anteed to be so, in feet—and it is ea<y to write to them, und get
from their own pens the facts Any them will answer all in-
quiries of this character, either In person or by letter.

NOTICE.
f Prof. Hamilton has now in press and n arly ready & pamphlet
cont4ining a biographical sketch of his remarkable life, with aflne
lithograph picture of himself. This book also contains a complete
history of Pro!. H.’s wonderful cures—taU theory of diseases, and
theonly natural, safe and positive treatment for all chronic dis-
eases—avaluable work for everybody. SentFree.

Have no besitancy in writing to the Doctor, and state to him
your casein fall, and he will deal honestly und promptly with
you. All letters to him must be addressed thus,

It. LEONIDAS HAMILTON, M, D.,
No. 546‘BROADWAY,

Care ofPost-office Box 4,952, Hew Jorit.

The number of the Post-office Box must be put on each letter
to insure safety. A febll-4w

.H m¥7FIB!MIk'Ifsviia
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NEW BOOKS.

CAPTAIN WALTHAM.
A story of Southern India. By one long a resident in that

Six Illustrations. 280 pp., 16mo.
The worldly Englishcivilian, the godly officer, the missionary and

the various classes of Hindoos are graphically portrayed in a tale
of most lively interest. Captain Waltham will be found to be a

book quite out of the beaten track—fresh, lively, instructive.

li Another hook whose object is to give vividness and reality to

our ideas about missionary work. This is really a capital book of
its kind. A life-like view of society insouthern India, os it ap*

pears with its mingled elements of the native, the missionary, the

English soldier, and the officials of the civil service, lias long been
a desideratum for youths 1 libraries. This story meets this want.

The writer is evidently familiar with all the plm-es of East

Indian life,and must have been long resident amidst the scenes of
which he writes. It is an interesting and well written book, and
amply repays a perusal. We hope it will find its way into every
youth’s library.”—The Presbyterian.

lACRAMENTS OF THB CHURCH.
What constitutes a sacrament. Their Number,Design, Efflca-

cy, Mode of Administration and Subjects.

By Rev. S. W. Crittenden.

174 pp., 16m0., cloth, beveled boards.

This book was issued February 2d, but has already found
friends. From an Elder in one of onr Presbyterian churches, we
have the following commendation of it“ Ithank you very much
for your little book. Ihave already got half through it, and like
it very much indeed. The publication of it by the Presbyterian
Publication Committeein so handsome a form will give it a large

circulation, and I trust will do much good by instructing our
people on these important topics.”

49* Full Catalogues furnished gratuitously on application. Any
of our books mailed, pOßt&ge prepaid, on receipt of list pi ice.

Address,

PRESBYTERIAN

PUBLICATION COMMITTEE,
Ho. 1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

WATERS’
New Scale

PIANOS!
With Iron Frame, Overstrung

JBass and Agraffe Bridge.

MELODEONS, PARLOR, CHURCH AND
CABINET ORGANS,

The best manufactured. Warrantedfor & Years.

100 Pianos, Melodeons and Organs of six first-
class makers, at low prices for Cash, or one-quarter
cash and the balance in Monthly Installments.
Second-hand instruments at great bargains. Illus-
trated Catalogues mailed. (Mr. Waters is the Au-
thor of Six Sunday School Music Books ;

“ Heav
enly Echoes," and “New S. S. Bell," just issued.

Warerooms, No. 481 Broadway, N. T.
HORACE WATERS.

TESTIMONIALS.
The Waters Pianos .are known as among the very best.—

[New York Evangelist,
We can speak of the merits, of the Waters Pianos from

personal knowledge as being of the very best quality.—
[ Christian Intelligencer.

The Waters Pianos are built of the best and most thor-
oughly seasoned material.—[.Advocate and Journal.

Waters' Pianos and Melodeons challenge comparison
with the finest made anywhere in the country.—[Home
Journal,

Our friends will find at Mr. Waters' store the very best
assortment of Organs and Pianos to be found in the Uni-
ted States.—[Graham* s Magazine .

Musical Uoings.—Since Mr. Horace Waters gave up
publishing sheet music he has devoted his whole capital
and attention to the manufacture and sale of Pianos and
Melodeons. He has just issued a catalogue of his new in-
struments, giving a new scale of prices, which shows a
marked reduction from former rates, and his Pianos
have recently been awarded the First Premium at several
Fairs. Many people of the present day, who are attracted,
if not confused, with the flaming advertisements of rival
piano houses, probably overlook a modest manufacturer
like Mr.Waters; but we happen to know that his instru-
ments earned him a good jeputation long before Exposi-
tions and the “honors" connected therewith were ever
thought of; indeed, we‘have one of Mr. Waters' piano-
fortes now in our residence (where it has stood for years,)
of which any manufacturer in' the world might well be
proud. We have always been delighted with it as a sweet-
toned and powerful instrument, and there is no doubt of
its durability; more than this, Borne of the best .amateur
players in the city, as several celebrated pianists, have per-
formed on the said piano, and all prouounced it a superior
and first-class instrument. Stronger indorsement we could
not give.—[Home Journal.
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AIRY VIEW ACADEMY,
Near the Perryville Station of tlie Fcna'a, It. p,

JUNIATA COUNTT, PA,

SUMMER Se Bion will commence on M >NDAY, APRTLS,IR69.
Tbe location of this institution is convenient and accessible*

the buildings new and commodious; the surrounding Bcenerybeautiful ac-U picturt sque ; the toae of morals in tbe communityof a high order, and the whole adj »cent legion is as healthful, asplenty of fresh air, pure water and lofty mountains can make it.Theschool is designed for male and ftn-ilt pupils, hi d is in suc-
cessful in operation. The senior Principal, as we las the teach-ers of

Rtfisste Aiß PAtemf*®,
have bad large and very successful experience in teaching. Thewhole coarse and method of instruction are thorough, and the
government firm and parental.

CARL F.KOLBE, Teacher of Instrumental Music.Miss A. L. ELLIOTT, Teacher of Drawiug andPainting,
with ether competent instructors. Addi ess,

DAVID WILSON, A. 31., Principal,
A. J. PATTERSON, A. 31., Co-Principal,

m»rs-10t PORT ROYAL Post-Office, Penn’a.

WYERS’ BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,

AT WEST CHESTER, PA.
27 miles by Kail to Philadelphia.

The Scholastic Year of 10 months opens
September 2d, 1868.

Corps of Instructors, full, able, and experienced. Send for a
Catalogue.

William F. Wyers, A. M.,
Principaland Proprietor.

49“No charge for Tuition for Clergymen’s bodb, or for young
men preparing for the ministry.

ELMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE
TTKBEK CARS OV THB

SYWOD OF GENEVA.
This is a Christian Home, and a fully chartered and organized

College, where young ladies may pursue a most thorough and ex-
tensive course of study in COLLEGIATE, ECLECTIC, or ACA-
DEMIC Departments.

TERMS:
Whole expense of Tuition including Classics and Modem Lan-guages, with board, furnished room, light,and fuel, $l5O per half

yearly session.
Address,

R£V. A. W. (JOWLES, D.D., President.junell-tf. 1

FREDERICK FEMALE SEMINARY,
FREDERICK, MD.,

Possessing full CollegiatePower, will commence its

TWENTY-SIXTH SCHOLASTIC YEAR.
The First Monday in September.

: Board and Tuition in the English Department $250 per scholastic
year. For Catalogues, Ac., address

July 26-lyr Rev. THOMAS M. CANN, A. M., President

GYMNASIUM,
Corner of Ninth and Arch Streets,
FOR Ladies, Gentlemen and Children, open for the Winter

course. Open day and evening. Call inperson or send for
circular.

PROF. L. LiWIS.
oct3 6mos.

“THE HILL”

SELECT FAMILY BOARDING SCHOOL.
An English, Classical, , mathematical, Scien-

tific and Artistic Institution,
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS!

At Tottstown, Montgomery county, Pa.
Pupils received at any time. Por Circulars address,

KEY. am. F. MILLER, A. M.

References:
REV. DRS.—Meigs, Schaeffer, Mann, Krauth, Soiss, Muhlenberg.

flutter, Stork, Conrad, Bomberger, Wylie, Sterret and Murphy
HONS.—Judge Ludlow, Leonard Myers, M. Russell Thayer. Beni.M. Boyer, and Jacob S. Tost.
ESQRS —James E. Caldwell, James L. Clagborn,J. P.AE B OrneJames Hamilton, Theo. G. Hoggs, C. F. Norton, L. L. Houut, S.Gross Fry, Miller A Derr, Charles 'Wannemacher, James Kent,Sautee& Go., John Weist, etc. • feblS-4m

ICEI ICEI ICE.! ICEJI ICE! ICE!
Ice supplied Daily, to Large or Small Consumers, in any part ofthe Paved Limits of the ConsolidatedCity.West Philadelphia, Mantua, Tioga, Richmond, Bridesbnrg, andGermantown Families, Offices, Ac., can rely on being furnishedwith a

PUKE ARTICLE, SERVED PROMPTLY,
And at the I.invest Market Rates,

COAX! COAX,! COAX! COAX! COAX! COAX
Beet quality ofLehigh and Schuylkill Coal, at prices as low as thelowest for a first rate article.Blacksmiths’ Coal,Hickory, Oak and Pine Wood, and Kindling
Wood. Send yourorders for Ice a»d Coal to &

COLD SPRING ICE AND COAL COMPANYThos. E. Calull, Prest. John Goodyear, Sec’y. Henry ThomasSuperintendent.
ORFICE, 435 WALNGT STREET.

®epots—Twelfth and Willow streets. Twelfthand Washington avenue. Twenty-fifth and Lombard afreetsSc°hnvlkmnna
' K' and MaSter BCl'eet- Street Wharf'BcnuyiKin. maylt

OF.IMeLAM© S@AP.
Queen of England Soap. Queen of England Soap.

lor doing a familywashing in the best and cheapest manner.Guaranteed equal to anyin the world! Has all the strength ofthe old rosin soap with tbe mild and lathering qualities ofgenuineCastile. Try this splendid Soap. Sold bythe g 6 U 1
, , ft - ALDKN CHEMICAL WORKS,jylfi ly 48 North Front St., Philadelphia.

Wm. Cr« Hargis^
Paper Hanging & Window Shade

WAREHOUSE,
Ho. 936 Arch. Street,

°°tB lT phiiamphia.

Family Dry Goods Store
FOURTH AND ARCH.

EYRE & LANDELL,
every family

ooo DRT 6001,3 adaPted *• t* daily want.

REST MUSXINS IJVD X/.VL'.VS,
UNSHRINKING FXAJVJVJBX S.
JARGE AND FINE ItF.JgJVEKT.S.
TABXE XINENS, TICKINGS, AND TOWEXS
WHITE GOOES, HUXX JUNE.
REACH GOODS, AXX HXNDS.
SHAWIB IN EUXX VARIETY.
BEST BEACH SIXHSKNOWN.
EAGRE COXOEEB ROUTT DR SOIR.
WHITE JKERIJTOS AND COBOURGS.
HOSIERY* AND GXOVES, best only.

ii) .CXOTHS, CASSIMERRS, AND■ VESTINHS
SewGoods dally received and disposed of reasonably

-vfcbd

CO., nanmaw.f«iq»iooo so oi tmilosv ...... , :
JfQßtih, Sixth Street..uml giM/ifftisilosqoitodj Dt ..


